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Made to Measure Online Ordering

System features that simplify
the process for you include:

Faster Delivery. Direct transfer of
measurements means quicker production
and shipments. 

Order Confirmation. You’ll receive an email 
confirming and detailing your order. 

Measurement Notifications. If you forget to 
enter a measurement or a
measurement falls outside of the tolerance 
range, the system will notify you.

Customer Library. The system stores 
previously entered measurements and 
garment information for every patient to
make future orders a breeze.

shopjuzo.com 

Trouble-free orders and re-orders through ShopJuzo online made to measure ordering, you can select 
the appropriate garment information, enter your patient’s measurements, plus add notes and more.
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Compression Therapy with Juzo

For 100 years the Juzo family has lived by the simple philosophy that the garments we provide to Juzo dealers for your patients should
be of the highest quality, therapeutic e�ectiveness and provide the utmost wearing comfort.    But our commitment to excellence goes 
beyond manufacturing garments.  We are passionate about what we do, and also believe in the importance of education and sharing 
knowledge, so we provide Juzo dealers with quality garments that are supported by knowledgeable, friendly and personal service.  

•  Family owned for 100 years, built on the philosophy that a medical garment should not  inhibit a person’s lifestyle.

•  Juzo Academy – o�ers continuing education units and advanced knowledge of compression therapy (www.juzoacademy.com)

•  Juzo E-learning – find helpful tools and learn more about compression therapy online (www.juzousa.com/dealer)

•  Our sales and customer service team members are available to provide knowledgeable help with your compression therapy needs. 

Made in USA of Imported Yarns
Our custom flat knit garments are made in the USA. This enables us to deliver quicker turnaround time to make sure your patients have 
the product when they need it.
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Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Secure placement of the 
    chin area
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

   

Neck/chin Bandage
• Velcro or hook fastener on the 
    back of the head and/or above 
    the head band

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Complete head and face
    treatment
• Cutouts for the eyes, nose, 
 mouth and ears
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead and 
Back Of The Head Closed

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Individual treatment possibility
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead and 
Back of Head Closed and Face 
Area Open

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Individual treatment possibility
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead, 
Face and Back of Head Open

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Head compression treatment 
    including nose
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead and 
Back of Head Open And 
Sewn-in Nose Piece

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

Comfort
•  Our garments are made using Fibersoft technology, an   
  exclusive manufacturing process.
•  Flat elastic and smooth seams, limits skin irritation and 
  support mobility.
•  Two-way stretch material increases mobility and comfort.

Ease of Use / Care
•  Juzo Garments can be machine washed and tumbled dry. 
•  Covered compression threads (Fibersoft process) eases 
  donning and do�ng as product is smooth against skin.

Not Made With Natural Rubbers
•  Juzo garments are made with synthetic elastomers. 
•  Resistant to oils, sweat, ointments and sunlight.  
•  Ideal for patients with latex allergies.

Appealing & Fit
•  Juzo garments are available in a variety of colors, sizes and    
  options, allowing you to customize for patient specific needs 
  and style.
•  Juzo’s Fitting Guarantee on flat knit products assures that    
  patients are comfortable with their garment for the perfect fit. 

Therapeutic Compression
•  An inlay thread, also known as a compression thread, is a   
  circumferential thread that is knitted throughout the garment.  
  By varying the tension of this thread, you can more precisely 
  control the compression the stocking provides. 
•  Customized fit to individual measurements.

Available in the Following Colors:

Beige

Chestnut

Gray

Black

Blue

Dark Blue

Fuchsia

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Violet
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Compression Therapy for Facial Area
Lymphedema Therapy: Compression is applied at swell points in the face area, where lymphedema can occur. Compression is used 
after manual lymphedema drainage to retain the decongested state. 

Burn Therapy: Compression Therapy in facial area can begin as soon as the wound closes and the patient is in stable condition. It is 
important when using compression therapy in the facial area to ensure that concave points by the eyes or nose are also cushioned 
with a pad, so that these specific areas can be treated with compression if needed. 

Forehead and rear
head open

Cutouts for the eyes
Cutouts for the ears

With sewn-in nose

Cutout for the mouth

Velcro fastener on
the back of the head

Neck, Chin and Head Garments
Before surgery Juzo garments can be individually customized according to the body measurements of the person to be treated so that 
the garment can be used for post procedure treatment. Juzo o�ers a variety of face masks for neck and head depending on treatment 
needs and extent of the scars. 

Designed with all seams on the outside of the garment. Neck, chin and head garments are made in the Expert and Expert Silver fabrics. 
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Venous Disease Management
Chronic venous disease is a common disorder that a�ects the veins of the legs. Normally, these veins carry blood from the legs to
the heart. Normal veins have a series of valves that open and close to direct blood flow from the legs up towards the heart.  The
valves also control the pressure in veins and capillaries in the legs.

Chronic venous insu�ciency (CVI) is a condition caused by weak, worn or damaged valves in the veins of the legs. If the valves 
within the veins fail to work properly, blood can flow backwards and pool in the legs. The pooled blood can increase pressure in
the veins. This can cause problems that are mild (leg heaviness, aching, dilated or unsightly veins) or severe (swelling, skin color
changes, rashes on the legs, recurrent skin infections and chronic ulcers). People who develop these symptoms are said to have
chronic venous insu�ciency.  

The primary role of compression garments in CVI is to assist and support the leg veins. Compression stockings help increase
circulation in the supine position and manage leg swelling during prolonged sitting and standing.

Lymphedema Management
The primary role of compression garments and lymphedema management is to maintain the reduction of the swelling achieved
during the intensive treatment phase of Complete Decongestive Therapy (CDT).  Using a consistent level of compression is crucial
in order to avoid re-accumulation of evacuated lymphedema fluid. Juzo attains consistency by providing high quality compression
garments containing inlay threads, which are made of synthetic elasatomers. These inlay threads are woven into the material in a
continuous manner, which provides the correct level of graduated compression. It is important to realize that garments of lesser
quality often do not contain inlay threads and may not be suitable for lymphedema management.

Burn Scar Management
Scars are developed by low-level burns and scalds, and are often treated with skin grafts. In order to manage the emergence of 
proliferating scars external compression is necessary to help close the wound. This way the scar tissue will heal quicker and scar 
thickness will be reduced. Compression garments also can be beneficial with existing scars.

Indications for Compression GarmentsCustom Flat Knit Upper Extremity
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    Juzo Expert Custom Garments
     Seamed garment, extremely comfortable.

   •  Elastic  
   •  Soft, comfortable material
   •  Dense knit for therapeutic containment
   •  UV Protection*

Expert:  Juzo Expert has a dense knit yet is known for two way stretch elasticity and gentle material that provides maximum 
               comfort and mobility. It’s elasticity and softness makes it easier to don than most flat knit custom garments. 

Expert Cotton:  Juzo Expert Cotton has 100% cotton contact with the skin. Using only the best cotton fabric this garment is 
                            ideal for patients who have sensitive skin or those who prefer the feel and benefits of natural cotton.

 

Juzo Strong Custom Garments
Seamed garment with maximum containment and therapy.

 

Strong:  Specialized, unique knit with high working pressure and micro massaging e�ect on the tissue. Juzo Strong is 
               ideal for patients with advanced cases of lymphedema and fibrosis that are di�cult to treat. 

    Juzo Silver Custom Garments
     Safe, natural permanently bonded pure silver by X-Static.  

•  Antimicrobial fabric protection
•  Heat dissipating  
•  Odor reduction 
•  Anti-static

Juzo Silver Strong and Expert:   Maintaining healthy skin is an important part of managing lymphedema, burns and venous 
  ulcers. Juzo Silver flat knit custom garments o�er an antimicrobial solution to manage harmful 
  bacteria that can lead to infections or skin breakdown.

 •  Lymphedema patients  with cuts, scratches and cracks in the skin that may allow bacteria to enter the body and lead to 
    cellulitis or lymphangitis.
 •  Venous disease patient  can develop underlying problems such as, infections, swelling,  skin irritations and ulcers. 

 •  Burn patients with scalds and scars are highly susceptible to bacterial infections.

*  Juzo Expert & Strong has UV Standard of 80. This was tested and certified by Hohenstein Institute. 
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•  Greater ease in opening
    and closing the zipper.
•  Edema therapy Z01 - Zipper

Thorax Garment With
Zipper and Pull

Thorax Garment With
Fastener, Sleeveless 

Available with zipper, hook
and eye or Velcro

•  Provides pressure in the
    abdominal region.
•  Not compressive in the chest area.
•  Scar therapy for the abdominal area.  

Z01 - Zipper
F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

Thorax Garment,
Sleeveless

•  Smooth and inconspicuous 
    underclothing
•  Provides pressure in the 
    abdominal region.
•  Not compressive in the chest area.
•  Scar therapy

Style: TH

•  Slip-on style
•  Available sleeveless only
•  Requires patient mobility

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

•  Short stretch properties
•  Unique micro massage weave
•  Maximum therapeutic e�ect
•  UV protection*

Juzo Flat Knit Material Options Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity
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• Recommended for infants
 and small children

Thorax Garment With
Non-elastic Back Area

• Counteracts posture
• Scar therapy              

Please specify
non-elastic back

Thorax Garment With
Open Breast Area

•  Allows patient to wear combined 
   with standard bra
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

B02 - Open Breast
           Area

Thorax Garment With 
Arm Extension and 
Zipper

• It is easier to put on/take
 o� the sleeve
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Z01 - Zipper
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Juzo flat-knit lower extremity garments with seam are recommended as part of the management process in conjunction with other 
therapies. Customized to any shape or size, the breathable, durable elastic material is comfortable and wearable so the patient is 
able to engage in everyday activities while receiving the therapeutic benefits of compression.

FiberSoft Technology 
•  Extremely comfortable & durable
•  Resistant to most lotions, ointments and creams.

Not Made Using Natural Rubbers
•  No latex allergies
•  Machine wash and dry

Over 100 Years Of Knitting Experience
•  Flat and non-irritating seams
•  Elastic knit product easy to don and do�  and moves with 
 patients for natural mobility 
•  Anatomically shaped 
•  Fitting guarantee

Micro Massage E�ect (Juzo Strong and Strong Silver) 
•  Enhance lymph flow to help manage and maintain 
 limb circumference
•  Soften hard fibrotic tissue 

Excellent Containment
•  Dense knit
•  Knitted to provide excellent containment throughout 
    the garment.

Thorax Garment With
Stand-up Collar

• Higher compression in
   neck area
• Scar therapy Please specify 

stand up collar

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Compression Therapy for Leg and Foot
Venous / Lymphedema Disease: compression stockings and pantyhose are used in the management of assisting the venous 
and lymphatic system and minimizing edema. Patients with edema in forefoot and toes area should use foot portions. 

Burn Therapy: compression stockings and pantyhose are used to apply pressure to the surface of the scar to heal quicker 
and protect the scar area while also reducing edema.

Stockings and Pantyhose
Designed to be comfortable, breathable and an aesthetically appealing garment for patients allowing them to return to normal daily 
activities. Juzo compression stockings and pantyhose are available custom made in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, Strong 
and Strong Silver. 

Slanted top at “D”

Slanted at the metatarsals Anatomically shaped heel

Knee high stocking AD
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Thorax Garment With
Hook and Eyelet

• Can be located in front or
 back

Thorax Garment With
Velcro Closure

Thorax Garment With
Velcro to a Compression 
Stocking

Thorax Garment With
a Silicone Border at the
Waist and Hips

• Can be located in front or
 back

Thorax Garment With 
Knitted Seamless 
Breast Cups

• Breast cups are lightly
 compressive
•  Pockets for prosthesis are
   available

•  Expansion possibility via second 
    eyelet row
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F21 - Hook & Eyelet

•  Alternative closure option
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy F22 - Velcro

•  Secure connection of upper and 
    lower part garments
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F22 - Velcro

Specify to velcro to
stocking

•  Prevention of sliding
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy S10 - 5 cm Silicone

          Border

Specify silicone at 
waist and hips

•  Prevents abrasions and 
    pressure points in the 
    chest area
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

B01 - Breast Cups

B03 - Prosthesis, 
          Breast Pockets

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Thorax Garment With 
Arm Extension(S)

Style: THSG

• Can be combined with long
   or short sleeve (s)

•  Optimal compression of  
    the shoulder and upper
    body area
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy 

Please specify “with 
extension” and which
Arm (left / right)

Thorax Garment With
Crotch Panel and 
Fastener  

• Appropriate for children
   and women

•  Prevents sliding of the
    thorax bandage
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Please specify crotch
panel with fastener

Thorax Garment With 
A Sewn-in Crotch Panel 

• Velcro is removable, for
   individual fastening

•  Prevents sliding of the
    thorax bandage
• Scar therapy Please specify sewn-

in crotch panel

Thorax Garment With 
Crotch Panel and 
Velcro

•  Velcro already sewn in
• Scar therapy

F22 - Velcro Fastener

Specify velcro crotch 
panel

Thorax Garment With
Zipper
Includes hook and eye
closure under the flap.

• Hook & eye closure under 
   the flap allow for easy zip
 closure
• Zipper can be located in
    front or back

•  Easier to put on and
 take o�
• Scar therapy Z01 - Zipper

6

Slant top at “G”

Beaded silicone band

Silicone stoppers

Anatomically shaped

Pressure pad 
Slant toe

Adjustable waistband

Silicone stoppers
(lateral side)

Anatomically shaped

Pressure pad

Full foot

Thig high stocking AG

Pantyhose AT

Custom Flat Knit Lower ExtremityCustom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Slant Toe

Styles: AD/AG/AT 

• Slanted at metatarsals
•  Compression up to the toes
•  Ideal for edema treatment in 
   combination with toe portion
 (see picture)
• Optimal fit/wearing comfort
• Edema therapy 

T01 - Closed
T03 - Slant

VY Heel

Styles: AD/AG/AT

• Heel dart

•  Wrinkling in arch area is reduced
• Improved fit for extreme arch 
   edema
•  Wheelchair patients
• Edema therapy

D02 - VY Heel

Slant Top
Diagonal finish at D or G

Style: AD/AG

Important:
measure exact
inside lengths to D or G
Outside length not needed

•  Optimized compression 
    reduction (proximal)
•  Reduces bulging tissue at the 
    top of the leg
•  Improved fit on larger legs
• Prevents constriction at the top 
   of the garment
• Adipose tissue
• Edema therapy 

T10 - Slanted
T11 - Slanted Max

Full Knit
Continuous knit throughout
the stocking.

Style: AG
Standard with Expert, 
Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, 
Strong, Strong Silver 

•  Higher remaining pressure on 
    thigh
• Edema therapy
• Skin therapy

Standard
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Compression Therapy for Upper Body
Lymphedema Therapy: Often treating only the arm with compression is not su�cient. Truncal lymphedema, which a�ects the chest 
region, frequently develops following breast or lung cancer treatment and can be present with or without significant involvement of
the adjacent arm.

Burn Therapy:  With large scars i.e. burns and scalds in the thorax area, Juzo o�ers garments for special needs such as
compression body suits used by women and children or in combination with stockings.

Thorax Garments
Unique features which enable an ease of use for every day wear and challenges. The garments have great wearing properties
such as breathable and soft knit designed for optimal wearing comfort. Juzo uses only flat-knit fabrics Juzo Expert and Juzo
Expert Silver in the manufacturing of thorax garments.  

Zipper 

Mesh area in the axilla
(standard)*
Seamless breast cups

Anatomically shaped elbow
darts (optional)

Ends at the waist (Standard)

Optional crotch panel
and fastener

* Mesh area in the 
axilla ensures
optimal air
circulation

Porosa
Reduced compression and 
increased elasticity 
beginning at point D

Style: AG
Optional with Expert, 
Expert Cotton, Expert Silver

•  Improved wearing comfort
 in popliteal region with
 higher compression
 classes
• Phlebology

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Finger Segment

Style: F

•  Open or closed

•  For the treatment of individual 
    fingers
• Scar therapy

Style: ACFS

• Individual zipper positioning
 possible

Glove With Zipper •  If skin is damaged
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy Z01 - Zipper
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Beaded Silicone Border

Style: AD/AG

• AD Standard 3.5 cm
 - Optional 5 cm

• AG Standard 5 cm

•  Prevents slipping
• Inconspicuous 
• Very good fixation in
 low-hair areas
• With AD: For securing
  a tapered leg shape
• With AG: Alternative
  to the hip attachment
  or AT

S01 - 3.5 cm
S10 - 5 cm

Silicone Stopper

Style: AD, AG, AT

Positioning of silicone band
stoppers:
• Medial 
•  Lateral 
• Anterior 
•  Posterior

•  For even better adhesion
• Tapered thigh and/or
 tapered leg shape

Note: (AG) A maximum of three 
stoppers are possible per 
leg.
(AD) A maximum of two. 

S30 - Anterior
S31 - Posterior
S32 - Medial
S33 - Lateral

Silicone Border Sewn 
Inside

Style: AD/AG

• Only with slanted top
•  Full or 3/4 available

•  Enhanced stability and
 adhesion 3/4 Silicone Border

S02 - 3.5 cm inside (AD)
S11 - 5 cm inside

Full Silicone Border
S03 - 3.5 cm inside (AD)
S12 - 5 cm inside

Sleeve and Glove, One
Piece

•  No overlapping in the wrist as 
   with two piece treatment
• Edema therapy
• Swelling extending
 over the hand joint
• Scar therapy

Styles: ACG, ACH (with strap)

• With slant top and/or 
    silicone band 
 (if requested) 

 

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

Gauntlet With Thumb
Stub

•  Simple treatment in hand area
• Scar therapy

Style: AC

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Silicone Stopper Inner
Thigh

Style: AG

•  Holds thigh high in place,
   prevents rolling
•  Used with a body
   part or hip attachment S13 - 5 cm, inner thigh
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Body Part

Style: KT
Use with style: AG

•  Silicone border on inner
    thigh available
•  18-21 or 23-32 compression
    in abdominal region
•  With or without hook and
    loop closure in the front

•  Patients in need of compression 
   in the abdomen 
•  Alternative for patients with 
   sensitive skin
•  Securely keeps stocking(s)
    in place
•  Edema therapy 
•  Scar therapy
• Phlebology   

Knee Dart

Use with style: AG, AT

Important: measure exact
point “e” 
(floor to mid patella)

•  Reduces creases in the knee 
    area (sensitive knee area)
•  Optimized fit in knee area
•  Wheelchair patients
•  Not necessary in expert material 
• Movement restrictions
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy  

DO1 - Knee Dart

Hip Attachment 
Sewn as One 
(Chap Style)

•  Optimal fit
•  Alternative to open crotch
   pantyhose 
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Phlebology

H05 - Sewn as One

Bilateral stockings 
connected to a single waist
belt

Use with style: AG

Hip Attachment
Non compressive hip panel 
with waist belt

Use with style: AG

•  Silicone border available
    inner thigh
•  Full silicone border 
    available

 

•  Alternative for patients with 
   sensitive skin
• More stability on the outside of 
   the thigh
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Phlebology

H01 - Right
H02 - Left
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Pressure Pad for
the Hand
Item #9420

•  Optional sewn in
• Targeted pressure increase

• Removable pressure pad
• Best possible fit 
• Optimal wearing comfort
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Glove With Wrist 
Extension  

• Extended length up to mid 
    to lower arm (up to 20 cms)  
•  Possible with silicone band 
    and/or slant top

•  With edemas or scars in
 hand and lower arm area
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

E01 - Wrist Extension

Glove With Pressure 
Pad Pocket 

• Helps stabilize removable
   pad
• Best possible fit 
• Optimal wearing comfort
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

P11 - Dorsal side
P12 - Palm side•  Pad removable

• Targeted pressure increase
•  Regular or elongated pad

Comfort Patch For 
Thumb Web

• Reduces irritation in thumb
   web in cases of sensitive skin
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

P22 - Smooth Patch
          Thumb Web

P32 - Smooth Patch
          Silver Thumb 
          Web

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti odor, anti microbial
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

glove inside out to show 
silver comfort patch

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Glove With Open or 
Closed Fingers

Style: ACFS

• Standard 6 cm wrist 
   extension

• Best possible fit
• Optimal wearing comfort
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy 

F30 - Closed Fingers
  (specify)

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity
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Glove
Designed to fit the complex anatomy of a patient’s hand, while also providing comfort and durable wear for everyday activities.
Juzo compression gloves are available custom in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, Strong and Strong Silver. 

With slant top

Extended glove
with open finger tips

Flat, elastic seams
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Pressure Pad

Style: AD/AG/AT
Model # 9400

• Can be positioned medial
    lateral

•  For increased compression in 
   the concave areas around the 
   malleolis
•  Suited for venous ulcers
• Edema therapy

Silver Liner

Style: AD
Model # 9640

•  Made with silver fibers
•  Mild, non-graduated
   compression 

• Can be used as a liner under a 
   flat or circular knit stocking
• Ideal for the integration of 
   wound dressings for the 
   treatment of small skin
   wounds
• Phlebology therapy
•  Edema therapy

Stocking With Comfort
Patch at Ankle Crease
Styles: AD/AG/AT

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti odor
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

•  Reduces irritation at the base of 
    the ankle / top of the foot, in 
    cases of sensitive skin 
•  Very soft, with flat seam
•  Silver for inflamed or 
   sensitive skin
• Edema therapy
• Wheelchair patients

P21 - Smooth Patch
P31 - Smooth Silver
          Patch

Stocking With Comfort
Patch
Styles: AG/AT

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti odor
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

•  Reduces irritation in the knee 
    hollow in cases of sensitive skin
•  Very soft, with flat seam
•  Silver for inflamed or 
    sensitive skin
• Edema therapy
• Wheelchair patients

 P20 - Smooth Knee
          Patch
P30 - Silver Smooth
          Knee Patch

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Panty Without 
Waistband

•  Best for children and adults with 
    a slim fit / thin waist
•  Inconspicuous flat fabric seal 
   from the waistline
• With children and adults with 
   a thin figure
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Standard

Panty With Adjustable 
Waistband

• Individual adjustment
 possibility with the
 waistband

•  Reduces slipping when bending 
    or sitting
•  Large circumference 
    measurements for the hips & 
    waist
•  Greater adjustability
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

W01 - Adjustable
           Waistband

Panty With Elastic 
Waistband

Non-adjustable waist belt

•  Visually flat and elastic seal
•  No folding of the fabric band
•  Moderate circumference for 
    the hips and waist
•  Lies flat, prevents rolling
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Lipedema (with waist)

W02 - Non-Adjustable
            Waistband

Panty with Gluteal 
Extension (optional)

Rear panty panel 
extending beyond the
gluteal fold

•  Recommended for very
 large circumference
 measurements in hip, 
   abdominal / buttocks area
• Edema therapy and scar  
   therapy in hip/abdomen/
 buttocks area

1ATG01

Panty Compression
Standard combinations:

•  Compressive Juzo body
 garments guarantee an
 optimal fit
• Edema therapy and scar  
   therapy in hip / abdomen /
 buttocks area

 AT Leg Panty
 CCL CCL CCL
 1 1 1
 2 2 2
 3 3 2
 4 4 2
Any other combination possible
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Arm Sleeve With Bolero
Connection

Style: CH

• Securely keep the sleeve
   in place 
• Alternative to silicone 
   border
• For bilateral management
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Note:  requires patient mobility

S25- Bolero Attachment

• Requires patient mobility
•  No compression in the 
   shoulder / back area. 

Arm Sleeve With a
Velcro to Bra 
Attachment

Style: CH

• To be fixed to the bra strap
•  No shoulder compression

•  Alternative to silicone 
   band
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F20 - Velcro to Bra

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Panty With Vertical 
Velcro Closure
 
• Front or sides – also 
   possible with zipper 

•  For extremely narrow
 waist and very wide hips
•  Diapers
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F22 - Velcro Fastener
Z01 - Zipper

Leggings •  Easier to put on when one
 has restricted movement
 or when treating extreme
   body dimensions
•  Can be used in combination
    with other garments
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Style: BT

Capri Stockings •  Easier to put on when one
 has restricted movement
 capability or when treating
 extreme body dimensions
•  Can be used in combination
    with other garments
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Style: BT

•  Easier to put on when one
 has restricted movement
 capability or when treating
 extreme body dimensions
•  Can be used in combination
    with other garments
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Biker Shorts

•  Leg extension of at least 
   15 cm recommended with 
   adults

Style: FT
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Elbow Dart
Style: CG, CH

•  Reduces creasing in elbow
• Optimal fit
• Sensitive elbow area
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Improves mobility

D01 - Dart at Point “E”

Important: measure exact
length CG (inside of arm, 
outside length not required)

Arm Sleeve With 
Comfort Patch at “E”

Style: CG, CH

•  Reduces irritation at the 
    bend of the elbow / inner
    elbow 
•  Very soft with flat seam
•  Silver for inflamed or 
    sensitive skin
•  Edema therapy
•  Scar therapy

P20 - Smooth Patch
P30 - Smooth Silver
          Patch
P31 - Smooth Silver
          Patch Custom
          Made

Arm Sleeve With Slant
Top at “G” 

Style: CG

• Reduces excess tissue
 protrusion 
   (outer and inner arm)
•  Optimal compression
    at the top of the sleeve
•  Edema therapy

T10 - Slanted Top
T11 - Slanted Top Max

Arm Sleeve With Seam 
On the Outside of 
the Arm

Style: CG

• With sensitive skin in the 
    inner elbow
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

S20 - Seam on the 
          Outside (lateral)

•  With elbow dart only

•  Standard with Strong,
    Strong Silver
•  Typically not required for
    Expert, Expert Cotton
    or Expert Silver

Important: measure exact
length wrist to middle of elbow (c-e)

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti-odor  
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity
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Pantyhose With  
Leg Extension

•  Targeted compression
    with edemas or scars of
  the a�ected body region
•  Edema therapy
•  Scar therapy

Please specify 
which leg

1ATL01 - Right Leg
1ATL02 - Left Leg

• Specify left or right leg

Note:  leg extension should 
be at least 15 cm

Panty With Mesh Crotch
Panel

•  Greater air circulation
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

 C02 - Mesh Panel
C03 - Mesh Panel 
          Silver

Panty With Open Crotch •  Greater air circulation
•  Added convenience
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

C01 - Open Crotch• Not recommended for
 larger circumferences
 (loss of compression)
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Arm Sleeve With a
Silicone Stopper

Style CG

5x5 cm
No more than 2

•  Securely keeps sleeve in
    place
•  Max of two

S30 - Anterior
S31 - Posterior
S32 - Medial
S33 - Lateral

Arm Sleeve With a
Silicone Band At “G”

Style: CG

•  Securely keeps sleeve in
    place
•  Inconspicuous S01 - 3.5  cm Silicone

          Border
S10 - 5 cm Silicone
          Border

Arm Sleeve With a
Silicone Band, 
sewn inside

Style CG

• Used only in connection 
   with a slanted top

•  Increased stability and
 adhesion with very
 conical shapes
•  Edema therapy

S03 - 3.5 cm Silicone
          Border Sewn on
          the Inside
S12 - 5 cm Silicone Border
          on the Inside

Arm Sleeve With a 3/4
Silicone Band, 
Sewn Inside

Style: CG

• For sensitive extremities, 
   ¾ inside silicone band is
 also available

•  Increased stability and
 adhesion with very
 conical shapes
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

S02 - 3/4 Silicone 
          Sewn Inside
S11 - 5 cm 3/4 Silicone
         Sewn Inside

Arm Sleeve With 
Shoulder Strap

Style: CH

• Alternative to silicone 
   border
• Securely keeps the sleeve
   in place
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy 

Panty With Crotch Panel
(Standard)

Standard

• Edema therapy

Custom Flat Knit Upper ExtremityCustom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Compression Garments for Arm and Hand
Lymphedema Therapy: compression is an important tool in the management of arm / hand swelling due to primary and 
secondary lymphedema.  Compression gloves and gauntlet help manage lymph fluid from accumulating in hand and fingers and 
encourage flow from the tissue. 

Burn Therapy: compression is used to eliminate bothersome irritation and apply surface pressure to help heal and protect 
the scar area while also reducing edema. 

Arm Sleeve
Designed fine knit and soft fabric o�er comfort and support during daily activities. Juzo compression flat knit arm sleeves with seam 
are available custom in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, Strong and Strong Silver. 

Silicone border

Anatomically 
shaped elbow 
dart

Seam on the 
outside of the 
arm sleeve (optional)

Sleeve combined 
with glove (2-piece)

14

Calf Legging Segment

Style: BD

• Scar therapy
• Muscle injuries

Thigh Legging Segment

Style: EG

• Scar therapy
• Muscle injuries

Pantyhose With Men’s
Gusset

Style: AT

•  Ideal fit in the genital area
• For men
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

C04 - Gussett
C05 - Silver Gussett

Pantyhose With Fly

Style: AT

•  Added convenience
• Scar therapy
• Muscle injuries F10 - Pantyhose with

          Fly

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Foot Portion
Designed to meet the contour and unique anatomy of a patient’s foot while providing breathability and 
comfort. Juzo compression foot portions are available custom made in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, 
Strong and Strong Silver.

Foot portion with
open toes

Flat, elastic seams

Foot Portion

Foot Portion With Open
Fifth Metatarsal
Standard: slanted opening
• Straight opening also 
   possible upon request

Foot Portion With 
Closed Toes

• More compression with distinct 
   arch and toe edema
• Edema therapy
• Burn scar therapy

• Individual treatment possibilities 
   on the pressure-sensitive
 small toes
• Edema therapy
• Burn scar therapy

• Compression on toe caps
• Edema therapy
• Burn scar therapy
• After amputation

T06 - Open 5th 
          Metatarsal

T01 - Closed Toe

16

Juzo flat knit upper extremity garments with seam are recommended as part of the management process in conjunction with other 
therapies. Customized to any shape or size, Juzo flat knit garments with seams work hard to contain any swelling that may occur. 
Some styles are available with cotton or silver fiber, for patients with sensitive skin, allowing patient to stay comfortable in any
activity or climate.

FiberSoft Technology 
•  Extremely comfortable & durable
•  Resistant to lotions, ointments and creams

Not Made with Natural Rubber
•  No latex allergies
•  Machine wash and dry

Over 100 Years of Knitting Experience
•  Flat and non-irritating seams
•  Elastic knit product easy to don and do�  and moves as patient moves
•  Anatomically shaped 
•  Fit guarantee

Micro Massage E�ect (Juzo Strong and Strong Silver) 
•  Increase lymph flow to help manage extremity arm / hand circumference 
•  Helps break down hard, fibrotic tissue 

Excellent Containment
•  Dense knit
•  Knitted to provide excellent containment throughout the garment.

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

Style: FP

Style: FP

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Foot Portion
Designed to meet the contour and unique anatomy of a patient’s foot while providing breathability and 
comfort. Juzo compression foot portions are available custom made in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, 
Strong and Strong Silver.

Foot portion with
open toes

Flat, elastic seams

Foot Portion

Foot Portion With Open
Fifth Metatarsal
Standard: slanted opening
• Straight opening also 
   possible upon request

Foot Portion With 
Closed Toes

• More compression with distinct 
   arch and toe edema
• Edema therapy
• Burn scar therapy

• Individual treatment possibilities 
   on the pressure-sensitive
 small toes
• Edema therapy
• Burn scar therapy

• Compression on toe caps
• Edema therapy
• Burn scar therapy
• After amputation

T06 - Open 5th 
          Metatarsal

T01 - Closed Toe
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Juzo flat knit upper extremity garments with seam are recommended as part of the management process in conjunction with other 
therapies. Customized to any shape or size, Juzo flat knit garments with seams work hard to contain any swelling that may occur. 
Some styles are available with cotton or silver fiber, for patients with sensitive skin, allowing patient to stay comfortable in any
activity or climate.

FiberSoft Technology 
•  Extremely comfortable & durable
•  Resistant to lotions, ointments and creams

Not Made with Natural Rubber
•  No latex allergies
•  Machine wash and dry

Over 100 Years of Knitting Experience
•  Flat and non-irritating seams
•  Elastic knit product easy to don and do�  and moves as patient moves
•  Anatomically shaped 
•  Fit guarantee

Micro Massage E�ect (Juzo Strong and Strong Silver) 
•  Increase lymph flow to help manage extremity arm / hand circumference 
•  Helps break down hard, fibrotic tissue 

Excellent Containment
•  Dense knit
•  Knitted to provide excellent containment throughout the garment.

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

Style: FP

Style: FP

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Compression Garments for Arm and Hand
Lymphedema Therapy: compression is an important tool in the management of arm / hand swelling due to primary and 
secondary lymphedema.  Compression gloves and gauntlet help manage lymph fluid from accumulating in hand and fingers and 
encourage flow from the tissue. 

Burn Therapy: compression is used to eliminate bothersome irritation and apply surface pressure to help heal and protect 
the scar area while also reducing edema. 

Arm Sleeve
Designed fine knit and soft fabric o�er comfort and support during daily activities. Juzo compression flat knit arm sleeves with seam 
are available custom in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, Strong and Strong Silver. 

Silicone border

Anatomically 
shaped elbow 
dart

Seam on the 
outside of the 
arm sleeve (optional)

Sleeve combined 
with glove (2-piece)
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Calf Legging Segment

Style: BD

• Scar therapy
• Muscle injuries

Thigh Legging Segment

Style: EG

• Scar therapy
• Muscle injuries

Pantyhose With Men’s
Gusset

Style: AT

•  Ideal fit in the genital area
• For men
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

C04 - Gussett
C05 - Silver Gussett

Pantyhose With Fly

Style: AT

•  Added convenience
• Scar therapy
• Muscle injuries F10 - Pantyhose with

          Fly

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Pantyhose With  
Leg Extension

•  Targeted compression
    with edemas or scars of
  the a�ected body region
•  Edema therapy
•  Scar therapy

Please specify 
which leg

1ATL01 - Right Leg
1ATL02 - Left Leg

• Specify left or right leg

Note:  leg extension should 
be at least 15 cm

Panty With Mesh Crotch
Panel

•  Greater air circulation
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

 C02 - Mesh Panel
C03 - Mesh Panel 
          Silver

Panty With Open Crotch •  Greater air circulation
•  Added convenience
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

C01 - Open Crotch• Not recommended for
 larger circumferences
 (loss of compression)

18

Arm Sleeve With a
Silicone Stopper

Style CG

5x5 cm
No more than 2

•  Securely keeps sleeve in
    place
•  Max of two

S30 - Anterior
S31 - Posterior
S32 - Medial
S33 - Lateral

Arm Sleeve With a
Silicone Band At “G”

Style: CG

•  Securely keeps sleeve in
    place
•  Inconspicuous S01 - 3.5  cm Silicone

          Border
S10 - 5 cm Silicone
          Border

Arm Sleeve With a
Silicone Band, 
sewn inside

Style CG

• Used only in connection 
   with a slanted top

•  Increased stability and
 adhesion with very
 conical shapes
•  Edema therapy

S03 - 3.5 cm Silicone
          Border Sewn on
          the Inside
S12 - 5 cm Silicone Border
          on the Inside

Arm Sleeve With a 3/4
Silicone Band, 
Sewn Inside

Style: CG

• For sensitive extremities, 
   ¾ inside silicone band is
 also available

•  Increased stability and
 adhesion with very
 conical shapes
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

S02 - 3/4 Silicone 
          Sewn Inside
S11 - 5 cm 3/4 Silicone
         Sewn Inside

Arm Sleeve With 
Shoulder Strap

Style: CH

• Alternative to silicone 
   border
• Securely keeps the sleeve
   in place
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy 

Panty With Crotch Panel
(Standard)

Standard

• Edema therapy

Custom Flat Knit Upper ExtremityCustom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Panty With Vertical 
Velcro Closure
 
• Front or sides – also 
   possible with zipper 

•  For extremely narrow
 waist and very wide hips
•  Diapers
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F22 - Velcro Fastener
Z01 - Zipper

Leggings •  Easier to put on when one
 has restricted movement
 or when treating extreme
   body dimensions
•  Can be used in combination
    with other garments
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Style: BT

Capri Stockings •  Easier to put on when one
 has restricted movement
 capability or when treating
 extreme body dimensions
•  Can be used in combination
    with other garments
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Style: BT

•  Easier to put on when one
 has restricted movement
 capability or when treating
 extreme body dimensions
•  Can be used in combination
    with other garments
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Biker Shorts

•  Leg extension of at least 
   15 cm recommended with 
   adults

Style: FT
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Elbow Dart
Style: CG, CH

•  Reduces creasing in elbow
• Optimal fit
• Sensitive elbow area
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Improves mobility

D01 - Dart at Point “E”

Important: measure exact
length CG (inside of arm, 
outside length not required)

Arm Sleeve With 
Comfort Patch at “E”

Style: CG, CH

•  Reduces irritation at the 
    bend of the elbow / inner
    elbow 
•  Very soft with flat seam
•  Silver for inflamed or 
    sensitive skin
•  Edema therapy
•  Scar therapy

P20 - Smooth Patch
P30 - Smooth Silver
          Patch
P31 - Smooth Silver
          Patch Custom
          Made

Arm Sleeve With Slant
Top at “G” 

Style: CG

• Reduces excess tissue
 protrusion 
   (outer and inner arm)
•  Optimal compression
    at the top of the sleeve
•  Edema therapy

T10 - Slanted Top
T11 - Slanted Top Max

Arm Sleeve With Seam 
On the Outside of 
the Arm

Style: CG

• With sensitive skin in the 
    inner elbow
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

S20 - Seam on the 
          Outside (lateral)

•  With elbow dart only

•  Standard with Strong,
    Strong Silver
•  Typically not required for
    Expert, Expert Cotton
    or Expert Silver

Important: measure exact
length wrist to middle of elbow (c-e)

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti-odor  
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity
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Panty Without 
Waistband

•  Best for children and adults with 
    a slim fit / thin waist
•  Inconspicuous flat fabric seal 
   from the waistline
• With children and adults with 
   a thin figure
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Standard

Panty With Adjustable 
Waistband

• Individual adjustment
 possibility with the
 waistband

•  Reduces slipping when bending 
    or sitting
•  Large circumference 
    measurements for the hips & 
    waist
•  Greater adjustability
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

W01 - Adjustable
           Waistband

Panty With Elastic 
Waistband

Non-adjustable waist belt

•  Visually flat and elastic seal
•  No folding of the fabric band
•  Moderate circumference for 
    the hips and waist
•  Lies flat, prevents rolling
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Lipedema (with waist)

W02 - Non-Adjustable
            Waistband

Panty with Gluteal 
Extension (optional)

Rear panty panel 
extending beyond the
gluteal fold

•  Recommended for very
 large circumference
 measurements in hip, 
   abdominal / buttocks area
• Edema therapy and scar  
   therapy in hip/abdomen/
 buttocks area

1ATG01

Panty Compression
Standard combinations:

•  Compressive Juzo body
 garments guarantee an
 optimal fit
• Edema therapy and scar  
   therapy in hip / abdomen /
 buttocks area

 AT Leg Panty
 CCL CCL CCL
 1 1 1
 2 2 2
 3 3 2
 4 4 2
Any other combination possible

20

Arm Sleeve With Bolero
Connection

Style: CH

• Securely keep the sleeve
   in place 
• Alternative to silicone 
   border
• For bilateral management
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Note:  requires patient mobility

S25- Bolero Attachment

• Requires patient mobility
•  No compression in the 
   shoulder / back area. 

Arm Sleeve With a
Velcro to Bra 
Attachment

Style: CH

• To be fixed to the bra strap
•  No shoulder compression

•  Alternative to silicone 
   band
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F20 - Velcro to Bra

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Glove
Designed to fit the complex anatomy of a patient’s hand, while also providing comfort and durable wear for everyday activities.
Juzo compression gloves are available custom in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, Strong and Strong Silver. 

With slant top

Extended glove
with open finger tips

Flat, elastic seams

10

Pressure Pad

Style: AD/AG/AT
Model # 9400

• Can be positioned medial
    lateral

•  For increased compression in 
   the concave areas around the 
   malleolis
•  Suited for venous ulcers
• Edema therapy

Silver Liner

Style: AD
Model # 9640

•  Made with silver fibers
•  Mild, non-graduated
   compression 

• Can be used as a liner under a 
   flat or circular knit stocking
• Ideal for the integration of 
   wound dressings for the 
   treatment of small skin
   wounds
• Phlebology therapy
•  Edema therapy

Stocking With Comfort
Patch at Ankle Crease
Styles: AD/AG/AT

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti odor
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

•  Reduces irritation at the base of 
    the ankle / top of the foot, in 
    cases of sensitive skin 
•  Very soft, with flat seam
•  Silver for inflamed or 
   sensitive skin
• Edema therapy
• Wheelchair patients

P21 - Smooth Patch
P31 - Smooth Silver
          Patch

Stocking With Comfort
Patch
Styles: AG/AT

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti odor
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

•  Reduces irritation in the knee 
    hollow in cases of sensitive skin
•  Very soft, with flat seam
•  Silver for inflamed or 
    sensitive skin
• Edema therapy
• Wheelchair patients

 P20 - Smooth Knee
          Patch
P30 - Silver Smooth
          Knee Patch

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Body Part

Style: KT
Use with style: AG

•  Silicone border on inner
    thigh available
•  18-21 or 23-32 compression
    in abdominal region
•  With or without hook and
    loop closure in the front

•  Patients in need of compression 
   in the abdomen 
•  Alternative for patients with 
   sensitive skin
•  Securely keeps stocking(s)
    in place
•  Edema therapy 
•  Scar therapy
• Phlebology   

Knee Dart

Use with style: AG, AT

Important: measure exact
point “e” 
(floor to mid patella)

•  Reduces creases in the knee 
    area (sensitive knee area)
•  Optimized fit in knee area
•  Wheelchair patients
•  Not necessary in expert material 
• Movement restrictions
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy  

DO1 - Knee Dart

Hip Attachment 
Sewn as One 
(Chap Style)

•  Optimal fit
•  Alternative to open crotch
   pantyhose 
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Phlebology

H05 - Sewn as One

Bilateral stockings 
connected to a single waist
belt

Use with style: AG

Hip Attachment
Non compressive hip panel 
with waist belt

Use with style: AG

•  Silicone border available
    inner thigh
•  Full silicone border 
    available

 

•  Alternative for patients with 
   sensitive skin
• More stability on the outside of 
   the thigh
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy
• Phlebology

H01 - Right
H02 - Left

22

Pressure Pad for
the Hand
Item #9420

•  Optional sewn in
• Targeted pressure increase

• Removable pressure pad
• Best possible fit 
• Optimal wearing comfort
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Glove With Wrist 
Extension  

• Extended length up to mid 
    to lower arm (up to 20 cms)  
•  Possible with silicone band 
    and/or slant top

•  With edemas or scars in
 hand and lower arm area
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

E01 - Wrist Extension

Glove With Pressure 
Pad Pocket 

• Helps stabilize removable
   pad
• Best possible fit 
• Optimal wearing comfort
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

P11 - Dorsal side
P12 - Palm side•  Pad removable

• Targeted pressure increase
•  Regular or elongated pad

Comfort Patch For 
Thumb Web

• Reduces irritation in thumb
   web in cases of sensitive skin
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

P22 - Smooth Patch
          Thumb Web

P32 - Smooth Patch
          Silver Thumb 
          Web

•  Smooth liner available
•  Silver liner available, 
    anti odor, anti microbial
•  Custom sizing and location
    available

glove inside out to show 
silver comfort patch

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Glove With Open or 
Closed Fingers

Style: ACFS

• Standard 6 cm wrist 
   extension

• Best possible fit
• Optimal wearing comfort
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy 

F30 - Closed Fingers
  (specify)

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity
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Finger Segment

Style: F

•  Open or closed

•  For the treatment of individual 
    fingers
• Scar therapy

Style: ACFS

• Individual zipper positioning
 possible

Glove With Zipper •  If skin is damaged
• Edema therapy
• Scar therapy Z01 - Zipper

8

Beaded Silicone Border

Style: AD/AG

• AD Standard 3.5 cm
 - Optional 5 cm

• AG Standard 5 cm

•  Prevents slipping
• Inconspicuous 
• Very good fixation in
 low-hair areas
• With AD: For securing
  a tapered leg shape
• With AG: Alternative
  to the hip attachment
  or AT

S01 - 3.5 cm
S10 - 5 cm

Silicone Stopper

Style: AD, AG, AT

Positioning of silicone band
stoppers:
• Medial 
•  Lateral 
• Anterior 
•  Posterior

•  For even better adhesion
• Tapered thigh and/or
 tapered leg shape

Note: (AG) A maximum of three 
stoppers are possible per 
leg.
(AD) A maximum of two. 

S30 - Anterior
S31 - Posterior
S32 - Medial
S33 - Lateral

Silicone Border Sewn 
Inside

Style: AD/AG

• Only with slanted top
•  Full or 3/4 available

•  Enhanced stability and
 adhesion 3/4 Silicone Border

S02 - 3.5 cm inside (AD)
S11 - 5 cm inside

Full Silicone Border
S03 - 3.5 cm inside (AD)
S12 - 5 cm inside

Sleeve and Glove, One
Piece

•  No overlapping in the wrist as 
   with two piece treatment
• Edema therapy
• Swelling extending
 over the hand joint
• Scar therapy

Styles: ACG, ACH (with strap)

• With slant top and/or 
    silicone band 
 (if requested) 

 

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

Gauntlet With Thumb
Stub

•  Simple treatment in hand area
• Scar therapy

Style: AC

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Silicone Stopper Inner
Thigh

Style: AG

•  Holds thigh high in place,
   prevents rolling
•  Used with a body
   part or hip attachment S13 - 5 cm, inner thigh
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Slant Toe

Styles: AD/AG/AT 

• Slanted at metatarsals
•  Compression up to the toes
•  Ideal for edema treatment in 
   combination with toe portion
 (see picture)
• Optimal fit/wearing comfort
• Edema therapy 

T01 - Closed
T03 - Slant

VY Heel

Styles: AD/AG/AT

• Heel dart

•  Wrinkling in arch area is reduced
• Improved fit for extreme arch 
   edema
•  Wheelchair patients
• Edema therapy

D02 - VY Heel

Slant Top
Diagonal finish at D or G

Style: AD/AG

Important:
measure exact
inside lengths to D or G
Outside length not needed

•  Optimized compression 
    reduction (proximal)
•  Reduces bulging tissue at the 
    top of the leg
•  Improved fit on larger legs
• Prevents constriction at the top 
   of the garment
• Adipose tissue
• Edema therapy 

T10 - Slanted
T11 - Slanted Max

Full Knit
Continuous knit throughout
the stocking.

Style: AG
Standard with Expert, 
Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, 
Strong, Strong Silver 

•  Higher remaining pressure on 
    thigh
• Edema therapy
• Skin therapy

Standard
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Compression Therapy for Upper Body
Lymphedema Therapy: Often treating only the arm with compression is not su�cient. Truncal lymphedema, which a�ects the chest 
region, frequently develops following breast or lung cancer treatment and can be present with or without significant involvement of
the adjacent arm.

Burn Therapy:  With large scars i.e. burns and scalds in the thorax area, Juzo o�ers garments for special needs such as
compression body suits used by women and children or in combination with stockings.

Thorax Garments
Unique features which enable an ease of use for every day wear and challenges. The garments have great wearing properties
such as breathable and soft knit designed for optimal wearing comfort. Juzo uses only flat-knit fabrics Juzo Expert and Juzo
Expert Silver in the manufacturing of thorax garments.  

Zipper 

Mesh area in the axilla
(standard)*
Seamless breast cups

Anatomically shaped elbow
darts (optional)

Ends at the waist (Standard)

Optional crotch panel
and fastener

* Mesh area in the 
axilla ensures
optimal air
circulation

Porosa
Reduced compression and 
increased elasticity 
beginning at point D

Style: AG
Optional with Expert, 
Expert Cotton, Expert Silver

•  Improved wearing comfort
 in popliteal region with
 higher compression
 classes
• Phlebology

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Thorax Garment With 
Arm Extension(S)

Style: THSG

• Can be combined with long
   or short sleeve (s)

•  Optimal compression of  
    the shoulder and upper
    body area
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy 

Please specify “with 
extension” and which
Arm (left / right)

Thorax Garment With
Crotch Panel and 
Fastener  

• Appropriate for children
   and women

•  Prevents sliding of the
    thorax bandage
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Please specify crotch
panel with fastener

Thorax Garment With 
A Sewn-in Crotch Panel 

• Velcro is removable, for
   individual fastening

•  Prevents sliding of the
    thorax bandage
• Scar therapy Please specify sewn-

in crotch panel

Thorax Garment With 
Crotch Panel and 
Velcro

•  Velcro already sewn in
• Scar therapy

F22 - Velcro Fastener

Specify velcro crotch 
panel

Thorax Garment With
Zipper
Includes hook and eye
closure under the flap.

• Hook & eye closure under 
   the flap allow for easy zip
 closure
• Zipper can be located in
    front or back

•  Easier to put on and
 take o�
• Scar therapy Z01 - Zipper

6

Slant top at “G”

Beaded silicone band

Silicone stoppers

Anatomically shaped

Pressure pad 
Slant toe

Adjustable waistband

Silicone stoppers
(lateral side)

Anatomically shaped

Pressure pad

Full foot

Thig high stocking AG

Pantyhose AT

Custom Flat Knit Lower ExtremityCustom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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Compression Therapy for Leg and Foot
Venous / Lymphedema Disease: compression stockings and pantyhose are used in the management of assisting the venous 
and lymphatic system and minimizing edema. Patients with edema in forefoot and toes area should use foot portions. 

Burn Therapy: compression stockings and pantyhose are used to apply pressure to the surface of the scar to heal quicker 
and protect the scar area while also reducing edema.

Stockings and Pantyhose
Designed to be comfortable, breathable and an aesthetically appealing garment for patients allowing them to return to normal daily 
activities. Juzo compression stockings and pantyhose are available custom made in Juzo Expert, Expert Cotton, Expert Silver, Strong 
and Strong Silver. 

Slanted top at “D”

Slanted at the metatarsals Anatomically shaped heel

Knee high stocking AD
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Thorax Garment With
Hook and Eyelet

• Can be located in front or
 back

Thorax Garment With
Velcro Closure

Thorax Garment With
Velcro to a Compression 
Stocking

Thorax Garment With
a Silicone Border at the
Waist and Hips

• Can be located in front or
 back

Thorax Garment With 
Knitted Seamless 
Breast Cups

• Breast cups are lightly
 compressive
•  Pockets for prosthesis are
   available

•  Expansion possibility via second 
    eyelet row
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F21 - Hook & Eyelet

•  Alternative closure option
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy F22 - Velcro

•  Secure connection of upper and 
    lower part garments
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

F22 - Velcro

Specify to velcro to
stocking

•  Prevention of sliding
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy S10 - 5 cm Silicone

          Border

Specify silicone at 
waist and hips

•  Prevents abrasions and 
    pressure points in the 
    chest area
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

B01 - Breast Cups

B03 - Prosthesis, 
          Breast Pockets

Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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• Recommended for infants
 and small children

Thorax Garment With
Non-elastic Back Area

• Counteracts posture
• Scar therapy              

Please specify
non-elastic back

Thorax Garment With
Open Breast Area

•  Allows patient to wear combined 
   with standard bra
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

B02 - Open Breast
           Area

Thorax Garment With 
Arm Extension and 
Zipper

• It is easier to put on/take
 o� the sleeve
•  Edema therapy
• Scar therapy

Z01 - Zipper

4

Juzo flat-knit lower extremity garments with seam are recommended as part of the management process in conjunction with other 
therapies. Customized to any shape or size, the breathable, durable elastic material is comfortable and wearable so the patient is 
able to engage in everyday activities while receiving the therapeutic benefits of compression.

FiberSoft Technology 
•  Extremely comfortable & durable
•  Resistant to most lotions, ointments and creams.

Not Made Using Natural Rubbers
•  No latex allergies
•  Machine wash and dry

Over 100 Years Of Knitting Experience
•  Flat and non-irritating seams
•  Elastic knit product easy to don and do�  and moves with 
 patients for natural mobility 
•  Anatomically shaped 
•  Fitting guarantee

Micro Massage E�ect (Juzo Strong and Strong Silver) 
•  Enhance lymph flow to help manage and maintain 
 limb circumference
•  Soften hard fibrotic tissue 

Excellent Containment
•  Dense knit
•  Knitted to provide excellent containment throughout 
    the garment.

Thorax Garment With
Stand-up Collar

• Higher compression in
   neck area
• Scar therapy Please specify 

stand up collar

Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity Custom Flat Knit Lower Extremity

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES
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    Juzo Expert Custom Garments
     Seamed garment, extremely comfortable.

   •  Elastic  
   •  Soft, comfortable material
   •  Dense knit for therapeutic containment
   •  UV Protection*

Expert:  Juzo Expert has a dense knit yet is known for two way stretch elasticity and gentle material that provides maximum 
               comfort and mobility. It’s elasticity and softness makes it easier to don than most flat knit custom garments. 

Expert Cotton:  Juzo Expert Cotton has 100% cotton contact with the skin. Using only the best cotton fabric this garment is 
                            ideal for patients who have sensitive skin or those who prefer the feel and benefits of natural cotton.

 

Juzo Strong Custom Garments
Seamed garment with maximum containment and therapy.

 

Strong:  Specialized, unique knit with high working pressure and micro massaging e�ect on the tissue. Juzo Strong is 
               ideal for patients with advanced cases of lymphedema and fibrosis that are di�cult to treat. 

    Juzo Silver Custom Garments
     Safe, natural permanently bonded pure silver by X-Static.  

•  Antimicrobial fabric protection
•  Heat dissipating  
•  Odor reduction 
•  Anti-static

Juzo Silver Strong and Expert:   Maintaining healthy skin is an important part of managing lymphedema, burns and venous 
  ulcers. Juzo Silver flat knit custom garments o�er an antimicrobial solution to manage harmful 
  bacteria that can lead to infections or skin breakdown.

 •  Lymphedema patients  with cuts, scratches and cracks in the skin that may allow bacteria to enter the body and lead to 
    cellulitis or lymphangitis.
 •  Venous disease patient  can develop underlying problems such as, infections, swelling,  skin irritations and ulcers. 

 •  Burn patients with scalds and scars are highly susceptible to bacterial infections.

*  Juzo Expert & Strong has UV Standard of 80. This was tested and certified by Hohenstein Institute. 
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•  Greater ease in opening
    and closing the zipper.
•  Edema therapy Z01 - Zipper

Thorax Garment With
Zipper and Pull

Thorax Garment With
Fastener, Sleeveless 

Available with zipper, hook
and eye or Velcro

•  Provides pressure in the
    abdominal region.
•  Not compressive in the chest area.
•  Scar therapy for the abdominal area.  

Z01 - Zipper
F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

Thorax Garment,
Sleeveless

•  Smooth and inconspicuous 
    underclothing
•  Provides pressure in the 
    abdominal region.
•  Not compressive in the chest area.
•  Scar therapy

Style: TH

•  Slip-on style
•  Available sleeveless only
•  Requires patient mobility

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

•  Short stretch properties
•  Unique micro massage weave
•  Maximum therapeutic e�ect
•  UV protection*

Juzo Flat Knit Material Options Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity
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Compression Therapy for Facial Area
Lymphedema Therapy: Compression is applied at swell points in the face area, where lymphedema can occur. Compression is used 
after manual lymphedema drainage to retain the decongested state. 

Burn Therapy: Compression Therapy in facial area can begin as soon as the wound closes and the patient is in stable condition. It is 
important when using compression therapy in the facial area to ensure that concave points by the eyes or nose are also cushioned 
with a pad, so that these specific areas can be treated with compression if needed. 

Forehead and rear
head open

Cutouts for the eyes
Cutouts for the ears

With sewn-in nose

Cutout for the mouth

Velcro fastener on
the back of the head

Neck, Chin and Head Garments
Before surgery Juzo garments can be individually customized according to the body measurements of the person to be treated so that 
the garment can be used for post procedure treatment. Juzo o�ers a variety of face masks for neck and head depending on treatment 
needs and extent of the scars. 

Designed with all seams on the outside of the garment. Neck, chin and head garments are made in the Expert and Expert Silver fabrics. 

2

Venous Disease Management
Chronic venous disease is a common disorder that a�ects the veins of the legs. Normally, these veins carry blood from the legs to
the heart. Normal veins have a series of valves that open and close to direct blood flow from the legs up towards the heart.  The
valves also control the pressure in veins and capillaries in the legs.

Chronic venous insu�ciency (CVI) is a condition caused by weak, worn or damaged valves in the veins of the legs. If the valves 
within the veins fail to work properly, blood can flow backwards and pool in the legs. The pooled blood can increase pressure in
the veins. This can cause problems that are mild (leg heaviness, aching, dilated or unsightly veins) or severe (swelling, skin color
changes, rashes on the legs, recurrent skin infections and chronic ulcers). People who develop these symptoms are said to have
chronic venous insu�ciency.  

The primary role of compression garments in CVI is to assist and support the leg veins. Compression stockings help increase
circulation in the supine position and manage leg swelling during prolonged sitting and standing.

Lymphedema Management
The primary role of compression garments and lymphedema management is to maintain the reduction of the swelling achieved
during the intensive treatment phase of Complete Decongestive Therapy (CDT).  Using a consistent level of compression is crucial
in order to avoid re-accumulation of evacuated lymphedema fluid. Juzo attains consistency by providing high quality compression
garments containing inlay threads, which are made of synthetic elasatomers. These inlay threads are woven into the material in a
continuous manner, which provides the correct level of graduated compression. It is important to realize that garments of lesser
quality often do not contain inlay threads and may not be suitable for lymphedema management.

Burn Scar Management
Scars are developed by low-level burns and scalds, and are often treated with skin grafts. In order to manage the emergence of 
proliferating scars external compression is necessary to help close the wound. This way the scar tissue will heal quicker and scar 
thickness will be reduced. Compression garments also can be beneficial with existing scars.

Indications for Compression GarmentsCustom Flat Knit Upper Extremity



Compression Therapy with Juzo

For 100 years the Juzo family has lived by the simple philosophy that the garments we provide to Juzo dealers for your patients should
be of the highest quality, therapeutic e�ectiveness and provide the utmost wearing comfort.    But our commitment to excellence goes 
beyond manufacturing garments.  We are passionate about what we do, and also believe in the importance of education and sharing 
knowledge, so we provide Juzo dealers with quality garments that are supported by knowledgeable, friendly and personal service.  

•  Family owned for 100 years, built on the philosophy that a medical garment should not  inhibit a person’s lifestyle.

•  Juzo Academy – o�ers continuing education units and advanced knowledge of compression therapy (www.juzoacademy.com)

•  Juzo E-learning – find helpful tools and learn more about compression therapy online (www.juzousa.com/dealer)

•  Our sales and customer service team members are available to provide knowledgeable help with your compression therapy needs. 

Made in USA of Imported Yarns
Our custom flat knit garments are made in the USA. This enables us to deliver quicker turnaround time to make sure your patients have 
the product when they need it.
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Custom Flat Knit Upper Extremity

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Secure placement of the 
    chin area
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

   

Neck/chin Bandage
• Velcro or hook fastener on the 
    back of the head and/or above 
    the head band

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Complete head and face
    treatment
• Cutouts for the eyes, nose, 
 mouth and ears
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead and 
Back Of The Head Closed

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Individual treatment possibility
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead and 
Back of Head Closed and Face 
Area Open

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Individual treatment possibility
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead, 
Face and Back of Head Open

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

F21 - Hook & Eye
F22 - Velcro

• Head compression treatment 
    including nose
• Scar therapy
• Edema therapy

Face Mask With Forehead and 
Back of Head Open And 
Sewn-in Nose Piece

• Velcro or hook and eye fastener 
    on the back of the head

Comfort
•  Our garments are made using Fibersoft technology, an   
  exclusive manufacturing process.
•  Flat elastic and smooth seams, limits skin irritation and 
  support mobility.
•  Two-way stretch material increases mobility and comfort.

Ease of Use / Care
•  Juzo Garments can be machine washed and tumbled dry. 
•  Covered compression threads (Fibersoft process) eases 
  donning and do�ng as product is smooth against skin.

Not Made With Natural Rubbers
•  Juzo garments are made with synthetic elastomers. 
•  Resistant to oils, sweat, ointments and sunlight.  
•  Ideal for patients with latex allergies.

Appealing & Fit
•  Juzo garments are available in a variety of colors, sizes and    
  options, allowing you to customize for patient specific needs 
  and style.
•  Juzo’s Fitting Guarantee on flat knit products assures that    
  patients are comfortable with their garment for the perfect fit. 

Therapeutic Compression
•  An inlay thread, also known as a compression thread, is a   
  circumferential thread that is knitted throughout the garment.  
  By varying the tension of this thread, you can more precisely 
  control the compression the stocking provides. 
•  Customized fit to individual measurements.

Available in the Following Colors:

Beige

Chestnut

Gray

Black

Blue

Dark Blue

Fuchsia

PRODUCT STYLE DESCRIPTION / USE OPTION CODES

Violet
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Made to Measure Online Ordering

System features that simplify
the process for you include:

Faster Delivery. Direct transfer of
measurements means quicker production
and shipments. 

Order Confirmation. You’ll receive an email 
confirming and detailing your order. 

Measurement Notifications. If you forget to 
enter a measurement or a
measurement falls outside of the tolerance 
range, the system will notify you.

Customer Library. The system stores 
previously entered measurements and 
garment information for every patient to
make future orders a breeze.

shopjuzo.com 

Trouble-free orders and re-orders through ShopJuzo online made to measure ordering, you can select 
the appropriate garment information, enter your patient’s measurements, plus add notes and more.

® Juzo, Keep Moving, Fiber Soft and Slippe Gator are registered trademarks of Julius Zorn, Inc.  Lycra is a registered trademark of Invista Inc. 
Tyvek is a registered trademark of Dupont. © 2018 Julius Zorn, Inc.

Juzo USA
P.O. Box 1088

Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
www.juzousa.com

support@juzousa.com

Juzo Canada Ltd.
1100 Burloak Dr. Ste. 300
Burlington, ON L7L 6B2

www.juzo.ca
support@juzo.ca

Juzo Expert & Strong
Product Guide




